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Outline 
 
Roll a ball and ask each person to share their name and something that they’d like to do at Sparks this year 
 
Best Practice (BP) Program planning, girl leadership development 
Program (PROG) Being me 
 
 

Demonstrate a Draw and Tell story, and/or a Cut and Tell story  
 
BP Depending on the story this helps accomplish World Guiding, camp and the outdoors 
PROG World Around Me 
 
 

Teach a Chant with hand motions 
 
BP This chant a unit creates could be part of a bridging event, Mission, Vision it can be part of a celebration 
PROG going camping, being me 
 
 

Tell a smell story (or a touch story) 
 
A simple tale is told and smells or (concealed objects) are passed around. This is a form of Kim’s game. Discuss allergies 
 
BP Girl leadership development as they can help create these stories and be the BP ones to pass the smells or 

objects to touch  
 Family involvement and bridging, these activities are good for both these occasions 
PROG in my community 
 
 

3 Blind Mice dance 
 
This is a very simple dance but it is also a story and will appeal to those who learn best by large body movement 
 
BP Unit program planning, a physical activity 
 Bridging and family Involvement, this could be shared with another branch or performed for an audience 
PROG being healthy 
 
 

Tell a story, (or read it) 
 
Involve the Guiders in remembering the story by re-telling it, making a picture book or a bracelet or camp hat canister of 
tiny objects to pull out and use in re-telling the story 
 
BP Girl leadership development, World Wide Guiding, Camping and the outdoors, Guider Training  
PROG going camping, world around me 
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Numbers and Emotions 
 
Each person picks a number. The numbers are said aloud expressing different emotions that different girls suggest. This 
can be developed into a simple story with a Teller setting the scene between emotions. 
Followed by 7 Down a counting game that reveals 1 person as the surprise winner... but luck, not skill decided this 
 
BP Girl leadership development, Camping and the Outdoors, Membership Retention – use at a visitors night, 

Bridging 
 Bridging, talk about ways to modify the activity to fulfill Cookies, World Wide Guiding, Camp and the outdoors 
 Membership and retention – feeling accepted 
PROG Being Me 
 
Share/ teach 2 poems that could be used as part of an opening, closing or other ceremony. Discuss and provide resource 
for finding suitable poems 
 
BP Unit program planning – recognise achievements, respect diversity 
 Mission, Vision, Values, Promise & Law 
PROG Going Camping 
 
 
Roll the ball or pass the talking stick to comment on  
1st what was useful from this session 
#2 what you would have liked included 
 
BP program planning 
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Resources 
 
 

Three Blind Mice – Sing and Dance a Story 
 
Sing the song first, before dancing and singing 
 
Three blind mice, three blind mice  hold hands and skip to the right 

See how they run, see how they run hold hands and skip to the left  

They all run after the farmer’s wife take three steps into center 

Who cut off their tails with a chopping knife Everyone walks backwards to their place in the ring 

Did you ever see such a sight in your life? Everyone stands on the spot and turns around 

As three blind mice Everyone stands on the spot and stamps their feet three times 

Three blind mice Everyone stands on the spot and stamps their feet three times 

 
Now try a winter version 
 
Three white mice, three white mice 

Slipping on the ice, slipping on the ice  

They chewed off the tip of a snowman’s nose 

They nibbled and bit ‘till it looked like a rose 

Did you ever see such a sight as those? 

Three white mice 

Three white mice 
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Smell and Touch Stories 
 
A Winter Adventure – touch K Kompass 
 May be copied with credit 
 
One night last winter when we were staying at the cottage by the lake there was a really big wind storm and the power 

went off. It was night time so you wouldn’t think that it would matter but it did. You see I was going to go for a moonlight 

adventure. I’d promised to meet my friends so I’d just have to do my best in the dark. 

 

#1 I bumbled around in the dark getting out of my PJs and into some clothes.  It was really, really dark. No moon at 

all. Boy that isn’t easy getting dressed when you can’t see.  Jeans seem like shirts and sweaters feel like socks. 

 

#2 After finding my slippers I made my way carefully down the stairs to the kitchen   I felt around everywhere, on all 

the shelves and tables trying to find something that would give me light. Boy! Was I out of luck no flashlights 

nothing at all to chase away the darkness.  I just let my fingers do the walking. 

 

#3 Oomph, I tripped over a box. What could it be? Gently I reached down and felt inside. There was a scratchy 

blanket and then something else. Something that was gently breathing. Right we were pet sitting for Uncle Doug. 

Hope Cinnamon Bun doesn’t wake up and want to go “walkies” 

 

#4 I open the fridge and there’s no little light to go on. I have to feel my way past cold hot dogs, a jug of orange juice 

and some carrots before I find anything good for breakfast.  This should be tasty along with granola bar. 

 

#5 There’s a tap at the window.  I tap back to say I’m coming and put my plate in the sink. Now it’s time to get my 

feet ready for their excellent adventure. I stand up and step carefully across the room.   First time this year. I’m a 

bit wobbly.  Time to go. 

 

#6 I open the door and step out into the cold night air. A few, a very few stars are shinning. There’s no wind now. 

Just a perfect night. I feel in my pocket to get what I need to lock the cottage and away I go. Skating over the 

frozen lake with my best friends. 

 
Place these objects in bags and have a Guider pass around with them as you tell the story 
 

 1 button or zipper 2 match or candle 
 3 fur 4 egg, orange or apple  
 5 laces or ice skates 6 key 
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Hallowe’en Smell Story 

 

Two Sparks were desperately busy digging the last of the seeds out of a giant yellow globe  

1 when the doorbell rang. Oh no, they shouted we’re not done yet don’t come in. Back to work they went digging 
and scooping until all the seeds were removed. Then they cut eyes, made a wicked grin and answered the 
door. 

EEEEK they screamed it’s Melanie and she’s been hit by a car! 

2 She’s dead! She’s covered in blood! They said looking at her body on the porch. No you 2 sillies, I’m fine. This 
is just my costume, there’s no real blood Melanie said tugging at her bandages. Smell this and you’ll see. With 
a deep sigh of relief  

3 Nicole and Ashley led their murdered friend back into the kitchen where they put a light in the pumpkin. 
Hmmmm that’s a wonderful Hallowe’en smell said Ashley, Nicole put on her witch’s hat, Ashley grabbed her 
cat mask and the 3 friends were off. Ready or not you must be haunted they shrieked as they climbed the 
steps of the 1st big house.. The treat here was carefully wrapped in recycled bread bags. 

4 The girls couldn’t resist opening 1 for a smell and a taste.  Crunch! Tawny Owl always gives these! They are 
my favourite Nicole sighed. They went from house to house collecting treats like taffy apples, pop. Chips, 
candy kisses, a tooth brush and a bright red fruit. 

5  This smells good enough to eat announced Ashley but we’d better take them home 1st. Nicole and Melanie 
agreed. They tried a few more houses.   One had a skeleton on the door another had a laughing witch. 

6 One smelled spicy and gave everyone a crunchy treat .It’s awfully dark now whispered Nicole  after they’d 
gone to 3 houses in a row that were out of treats. Maybe we’d better go home added Ashley. WE could see if 
there are any extra treats still there put in Melanie. 

7 So the witch, the black cat and the accident scooted home through the wet leaves to nibble on treats and have 
a hot drink and sort out all their treats. 

 

Smells 

1 pumpkin 2 ketchup 3 match/ candle  4 potato chips 

5 apples 6 candy 7 lemonade or chocolate powder 
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October Night Anonymous, re- worked by K Kompass 
 May be copied with credit 

 

This is the moon that shone in the sky on Hallowe’en night 

 

This is the broom that sailed past the moon, 

that shone in the sky on  Hallowe’en night 

 

This is the witch who rode on the broom 

that sailed past the moon, 

that shone in the sky on Hallowe’en night 

 

This is the cat that sat with the witch who rode on the broom 

that sailed past the moon, 

that shone in the sky on Hallowe’en night 

 

This is the owl who woke the cat that  

sat with the witch who rode on the broom 

that sailed past the moon, 

that shone in the sky on Hallowe’en night 

 

This is the Pumpkin that startled the owl  

who woke the cat that  

sat with the witch  

who rode on the broom 

that sailed past the moon, 

that shone in the sky on Hallowe’en night 

 

This is the ghost that carved the pumpkin 

that startled  the owl  

who woke the cat that  

sat with the witch 

who rode on the broom 

that sailed past the moon, 

that shone in the sky on Hallowe’en night 

 
Make bristol board shapes and have the Sparks hold them up as you and they repeat the rhyme 
(perhaps have 2 sets of shapes) 
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Park on a Winter Day K Kompass 
 May be copied with credit 

 

This is the park on a bright winter day 

 

This is the boy that played in the park on a bright winter day 

 

This is the dog that belonged to the boy that played in the park on a bright winter day 

 

This is the sled pulled by the dog that belonged to the boy that played in the park on a bright winter day 

 

This is the girl that rode one the sled that was pulled by the dog that belonged to the boy that played in the park on a 

bright winter day 

 

This is the hat that covered the head of the girl that rode on the sled that was pulled by the dog that belonged to the boy 

that played in the park on a bright winter day 

 

This is the pom pom that fell off the hat that covered the head of the girl that rode on the sled that was pulled by the dog 

that belonged to the boy who played in the park on a bright winter day 

 

Make card stock cut outs and pass them around as you and the girls recite the story 

2 sets is a good idea 

 

White paper boy dog girl sleigh Hat with pom pom pom pom  
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Poems and Chants 
 

Winter Sports 
 

A 2 part yell, each group says its part when you point to them, so 1 part may be repeated several times before the 2nd part 

is called for 

Once they have that down pat try signalling emphasis of up and down to create the sound/feel of the motion described 

 

Sledding 

Sliding 

 Or try 4 parts and add 

Skiing 

Skating 

 

End by folding hands and all shout Hot Chocolate! 

 
 

Winter Chant 
 

Divide group into 3, bring each group in and other groups keep repeating their parts, get louder then signal group to stop 

Snowmen sound jolly, voice goes up on “men” 

Snow snake sound fast and slippery, emphasise “s” 

Snowflake sound light and airy, emphasis “ow” 

Winter said all together, emphasise “w” and wrap arms around yourself  

 

Explain that snow snake is a game the 1st nations people played. Sliding a curved stick along an icy trough.  Or omit this 

line and make it a 2 part chant 

 
 

S….no 
 
Ask if the group can keep a secret 

Ask them to remember the sound a snake makes 

Then ask them the opposite of yes 

REMIND them these as secrets, don’t answer yet 

Tell them the with a magic finger or pointer will point around the circle and as the finger passes them each person is to 

make the sound a snake makes 

Then when you fold your hands together everyone, all at once shouts the opposite of YES! 

Repeat going the other direction 
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The gate swings open (from moo buzz splash by Kevin Mackenzie, used with permission) 
 
The gate swings open arms crossed on chest, open them 

And the goats run free tap legs with hands 

They climb right up in the apple tree move hands up like climbing 

They fall asleep full of apples they ate head on folded hands 

So carry them home lift arms up 

And close the gate arms crossed on chest, 

 
 

Butterfly (from moo buzz splash by Kevin Mackenzie, used with permission) 
 
A butterfly has silent wings flap extended arms slowly 

It’s gentle when it lands on things softly put palms on floor in front of you 

It nibbles food so silently bring fingers to mouth and nibble 

Then in the wind it flies so free flap arms again and rise, fly away 

 
 

Worms up, Worms Down (from fingersplay by Kevin Mackenzie, used with permission) 
 
Fold one arm across your body to be the ground, starting at the hand end move index finger of other hand above and 
below the arm, going towards the elbow 
 

Worms up wiggle index finger up 

Worms down wiggle index finger down 

Worms up wiggle index finger up 

Worms down wiggle index finger down 

Worms up wiggle index finger up 

Worms down wiggle index finger down 

Worms are hiding in the ground hide finger in crook of elbow 

 

Worms down wiggle index finger down going towards the hand 

Worms up wiggle index finger up  

Worms down wiggle index finger down going towards the hand 

Worms up wiggle index finger up  

Worms down wiggle index finger down going towards the hand 

Worms up wiggle index finger up  

Birds will come and eat you up bend head towards finger and pretend to bite it as your curl the finger 
down onto your fist 
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Heather’s Dog  K Kompass 
 May be copied with credit 
 
Heather lived in an apartment over a laundry mat with her Dad, Grandma and her 2 uncles. Heather liked living there 
because everything always smelled so clean and fresh    
 

1 like washed clothes. Besides, the dryers made a nice friendly noise that scared the monsters out from under 
her bed. 

 
Heather’s special job was to take the family’s little white dog for a walk every morning. One rainy, windy Saturday Heather 
wanted to stay inside and watch cartoons. So she opened the door and said, “Out you go Whitey, you can take yourself 
for a walk today.” 
 
Whitey ran down the stairs and straight over to the Hole in One Donut Shop.     
 

2 He sat right in front of the door and wagged his tail for 10 minutes.   He’d have sat there longer except that a 
woman with 3 boxes of donuts and 2 drinks tripped and splashed him. 

 
Away he ran down the street until he came to the Taste of Italy restaurant. “Oh! There’s my good friend Whitey,” said the 
delivery boy. 
 

3 When he wasn’t looking Whitey got busy and licked all the used boxes and then walked down the alley with 
sauce on his whiskers. 

 
Whitey went to the park next and sat under a bench to keep dry. After a while some High School kids came by. 
 

4 They were laughing and chewing something and one of them dropped a wrapper. Whitey licked the paper 
clean. 

 
After checking all the trees in the park Whitey walked over to Mr. Green jeans vegetarian restaurant. He scratched at the 
back door. 
 

5 He could smell something spicy and tangy.” Shoo, shoo”, said the cook. ”No dogs in the kitchen .Besides 
dogs don’t eat raw vegetables” 

 
Whitey didn’t mind. He scampered up the street to see what was happening at the fruit store, Mr.Picone was stacking fruit 
in a pyramid and when one fell off.    
 

6 Whitey barked and chased it across the street. He brought it back while 3 cars honked their horns. “Oh 
Whitey” said Mr. Picone “I’d better get you home before there’s trouble.”  He carried Whitey up the street and 
right to Heather’s door. 

 
“I’m so glad to see you Whitey” said Heather rubbing his wet fur with a towel. “I don’t think you should go for a walk alone 
next time.    
 

7 You look so wet and cold.  Let’s have a hot drink and get warn.” There was no answer. Whitely was asleep. 
 
Pass the smells on the appropriate number 
 

1 laundry soap 2 coffee 3 tomato sauce 4 gum wrapper  
5 salad dressing 6 peeled orange 7 chocolate powder 
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Frog Chant  
 
Divide the group in 3 after practising all together, start softly, keep repeating then signal to stop  
 
Peeper, peeper pinch nose 
Ribbit, ribbit comes from your throat 
Jug’u rum. Jug’u rum this comes from your belly 
 
Then all clap together, just once, this is the frogs jumping into the pond 
 
 

Trouble on Mouse Farm K Kompass 
 May be copied with credit 
 
In a small barn on a small farm near a small town on the side of a small hill in the long thin country of Chile there lived a 

small family of little mice. 

There was Mamacita the little mother mouse 

Primo – the oldest little mouse 

Segundo– the middle little mouse 

And Trosimodo – the third and youngest little mouse 

Unfortunately there was no Papa or Grandpa mouse. They had been killed in an encounter with the cat. El Gato 

 

Mamacita took good care of her little mice. She washed their ears and paws, she cooked them tortillas and beans and 

tried to teach them everything she knew.  

She sent them to school with their homework done. Every day before they went out to play she told them to watch out for 

El Gato – the cat. A big black puss with sharp claws, pointed teeth and a long tail with a white tip. 

 

But did they watch out for El Gato?  Of course not! 

The little mice were much too busy playing hide and seek in the haystack and stealing the farmers’ corn or running along 

the rafters in the barn. They didn’t see El Gato   until he was right on top of them. Licking his lips and lashing his tail. 

Meow he purred, “My favourite snack, mouse kabobs. I wonder if I should have them with hot sauce or salsa. 

 

And then just before he had time to pounce Mamacita came out of the mouse hole. She stopped, she looked up and she 

opened her mouth very wide and said, “Bow, Wow, Bow Wow, Bow Wow, Wow, Wow, Wow Wow.” 

 

Every hair on the cats back stood straight on end. He raced up the leader and didn’t stop until he was hidden in the hay 

loft high above the barn floor. 

 

“There” said Mamacita 

As she took Primo, Segundo and Trosimodo back to the mouse hole. “You never know when learning a second language 

will come in handy” 
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Resource Books for Stories to Tell 
 

Try your public library 

Cat on the Dovrefell By Tommie Paola 
 Or https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNae8QXyetY 
 
Chalk in Hand – The Draw and Tell Book  by Phyllis Noe Pflomm 

Twenty Tellable Tales  by Margaret Read MacDonald 

The Story-Teller’s Start-Up Book   by Margaret Read MacDonald 

I’m a Little Teapot by Jane Cobb 

Rhinos for Lunch and Elephants for Supper by Tololwa M. Mollel 

The Name of the Tree by Celia Barker Lotteridge 

Something from Nothing  by Phoebe Gilman 

Sody Saleratus by Aubrey Davis 

Alligator Pie  by Dennis Lee 

Jelly Belly by Dennis Lee 

Book of Animal Poetry ed. J. Patrick Lewis 

Out and About  by Shirley Hughes 
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Story Games 
 

Hi! 
 
Group stands in a circle 

Leader says Hi, I’m + name and performs and action, either large, whole body or a small gesture 

The groups copies the action and says Hi + name  

 
 

Ball Roll 
 
Sitting in a circle with legs crossed 

Leader shares her names and possess a question-what is your favourite Hallowe’en treat 

      - what makes you feel sad 

      - name a song that you like 

She answers the question, then rolls the ball to someone else AND puts her legs out in front of her to show that she has 

had a turn 

Girl who receives the ball shares her name and answers the question and rolls the ball 

You can just say your name if your brain is tired tonight 

 
 

Cookies for Sale 
 
As a group gets girls to count to 5, explain that after #5 is said that person also says cookie sale and sits down , then the 

counting begins again 

 

Sitting in a circle each girls counts for herself   1, 2, 3, 4, 5 – cookie sale and that girl sits down, 

The next girl starts counting at 1 again and the game continues until just 1 girl is left. She is the champion cookie seller, 

this time. 

I always have a Guider be the 1st one to have to sit down 

 
 

Numbers and Emotions 
(from Drama in Guiding) 
 
Sitting in a circle each person picks a number from 1 -100 and calls it out 

Leader suggest an emotion and each person in turn says their number expressing that feeling 

Try I with a scenario. It is your birthday and you just got the present you hoped for 

Your dog/cat ran away and is lost 

You dropped your mittens in a half frozen lake  

Get girls to pick feelings  
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Paper cutting stories 
 
 
Leaf http://meusenotes.blogspot.ca/2014/09/autumn-leaf.html 
 
Fisherman http://meusenotes.blogspot.ca/2013/05/the-fisherman-and-his-wife-cut-and-tell.html 
 

 http://meusenotes.blogspot.ca/2012/01/squirrel-gives-her-heart.html  
 
Gingerbread man http://meusenotes.blogspot.ca/2013/12/gingerbread-man.html 
 
Monster http://meusenotes.blogspot.ca/2012/09/the-mess-monster-cut-and-tell.html 
 
A snowflake story http://teachablemoments.hubpages.com/hub/Paper-Cutting-Story 
 

Bat http://meusenotes.blogspot.ca/2012/05/bat-cut-and-tell.html 

 
 
Captain Emerald’s Shirt (simple version) 
 
Make sure the short edges of your paper are on the top and bottom  

1. Fold the paper in half from top to bottom. 
2. Fold in half again, this time from left to right. Then unfold this. 
3. Fold the top corners down to meet the fold line made in step 2. 
Your figure should now look a bit like a house. 
4. Fold the top edge of the bottom flap up as far as you can go. Turn over the paper and repeat this step. 
 

You have a boat that belongs to captain   Emerald 
Cut or rip off the bow, when the captain hit a rock 
Then the stern, when she struck a reef 
Then the tip of the sail off and she capsizes, the crew looks for her 
Unfold and you have the captain’s shirt, which is all the crew finds  

 

http://everything2.com/title/The+Impressive+and+Wonderful+Paper+Boat+Story 

or 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7w4tCXCScaM 
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Why tell Stories 
 
 
 

Release Teller’s creativity 
story is never exactly the same twice, this is joyful 

 
It lets us share experiences 

our own lives, something we’ve heard and perhaps we can move people 
 

Passes on cultural history and values 
Teller and Listener come to understand ourselves better 

 
Let’s us learn 

The Teller as they prepare the story, the Listener as they internalize the story 
 

It encourages active listening 
 

It lets the Listener improve language skills 
 

Encourages visualization, 
 

Strengthens memory 
 

Creates a bond between listener and Teller 


